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Impact of Major Depression (MDD)
v Annually 7% of U.S. adults diagnosed w/ MDD
v Associated with significant disability
v Accounts for 20-35% of deaths by suicide
annually
v Increases risk of death from medical
conditions including CAD and diabetes
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Major Depressive Disorder (MDD)
Requires at least 5 of these symptoms concurrently
for at least 2 weeks; must include
depressed mood or diminished interest.
1. Depressed mood
2. Diminished interest in previously pleasurable
activities
3. Inappropriate guilt or worthlessness
4. Recurrent thoughts of death or suicide
5. Psychomotor slowing or agitation
6. Disturbance of appetite
7. Disturbance of sleep
8. Disturbance of energy
9. Impaired concentration
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Conventional Care
for Major Depression
v Most commonly pharmacotherapy and/or
variety of psychotherapies
v Only half of Americans annually dx’d w/ MDD seek
such care & only 20% complete sufficient level of care
v Reluctance to seek care, and to stay engaged in care,
may be influenced by:
•
•
•
•
•

Stigma regarding mental health treatment
Cost of office visits
Duration of treatment
Insufficient therapeutic alliance with clinician
Concern re: side effects, in case of medication
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Treatment Outcomes with
Conventional Care
v First course of either pharmacotherapy or
psychotherapy associated with remission rates
ranging from 28% to 46%
v Systematic reviews have suggested even these
remission rates may over-estimate efficacy due to
publication bias
v After 3 to 4 successive therapeutic trials, MDD may
remit in two-thirds of patients
v Conventional care may be effective—even lifesaving—
for adherent individuals w/ good symptom response,
but many w/MDD endure chronic functional impairment
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v Adults having depression or other
neuropsychiatric symptoms more likely to
use yoga and other CAM: 44% vs 30%
(Purohit 2013 and 2015)
v Yoga often used to self-treat depression
v Favorable risk/benefit profile of yoga
v Appeal of yoga may also relate to
v Yoga in America Survey 2016 :
• 15% of US adults practiced
yoga (vs 7.5% in 2005)
• 34% likely to practice yoga in
next 12 months

•
•
•
•

Relatively low cost
Ease of access
High social acceptance
Focus on whole person

Yoga as Mind-Body Medicine
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From 2005-2015, RCTs of yoga’s
mood effects increased 5-fold
Most trials reported measureable
mood benefits from yoga
Potential bias toward publishing positive
results of novel therapeutics?
Most trials hampered by significant
methodological problems

Yoga as Mind-Body Medicine
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Methodological Issues in Yoga RCTs
v Inadequate information re: methods for randomizing
participants, concealing allocation schedule, blinding
assessors
v Small sample sizes and selective study populations
v Significant differences in the baseline
symptomatology of recruited participants
v Unsystematic co-intervention often allowed
v Poor documentation of yoga interventions
v Meta-analysis difficult due to heterogeneity of yoga
interventions
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Inherent Challenges in Designing
RCTs of Mind-Body Therapies
v Blinding and performance bias
v Identifying therapeutic element &
selecting appropriate control group
• No intervention (doesn’t assess attention, NS effects)
• Treatment as usual (TAU highly variable; often no tx)
• Established conventional therapy (placebo effects?)
• Another mind-body therapy (specific vs. NS effects?)

v Evaluating adherence to intervention
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Adjunctive Yoga for Major Depression
RCTs with all subjects having MDD dx;
yoga studied with co-interventions
• Veale et al 1992 (UK); “yoga” + TAU
Control: aerobic running exercise + TAU
• Sharma, Das et al 2005 (India); Sahaj + TAU
Attention Control: sitting quietly + TAU
• Sarubin et al 2014 (Germany); Hatha + Inpt meds
Control: inpt meds only
• Schuver and Lewis 2016 (USA); LifeForce +TAU
Control: walking + TAU
• Sharma, Barrett et al 2017 (USA); SKY + Outpt meds
Control: outpt meds only
• Uebelacker et al 2017 (USA); Hatha + Outpt meds
Attention Control: health ed + outpt meds
RED = Yoga superior to control in reducing depression severity
Excluded studies: non-MDD mood sx; non-random allocation; use of another yoga practice as only control

Yoga Mono-therapy for Major Depression
Yoga mono-therapy in MDD supported by
3 early RCTs from India
Khumar 1993: Shavasana in 50 dorm students
Control: no intervention (attention effects?)
Janakiramaiah 2000: SKY in 45 inpatients
Control: ECT, TCA (placebo effects?)
Rohini 2000: SKY in 30 inpatients
Control: “partial” yoga (non-specific yoga effects?)

All had supervised yoga sessions of 45-60 min
daily or near-daily for 4 weeks
All showed positive results: culture specific?
replicable in non-residential setting?
Excluded studies: non-MDD mood sx; non-random allocation; inadequate control
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Osher UCSF Trial: Yoga Mono-therapy for MDD
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Co-interventions excluded at screening :
•psychotherapy
•antidepressant pharmacotherapy
•herbal/ nutraceutical mood remedies
•mind-body practices

Participants randomized to
control group were offered
free hatha yoga classes
upon completion of study

Prathikanti S, Rivera R, Cochran A, Tungol JG, Fayazmanesh N, Weinmann E (2017) Treating major depression with yoga:
A prospective, randomized, controlled pilot trial. PLOS ONE 12(3): e0173869. https://doi.org/ 10.1371/journal.pone.0173869
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Hatha Yoga Intervention
❖ 90 minute sessions twice weekly x 8 weeks
❖ Participants join on rolling basis
5 min:

Introduction & Guidelines

20 min: Yoga Breathing Exercises (4)
Victorious Breath, Bellows, Alternate Nostril, Bumblebee

50 min: Mindful Yoga Poses (11)

Waist Wheel, Half Wheel, Hands to Feet, Cobra, Bow,
Shoulder Stand, Fish, Bridge, Child, Twist, Camel

15 min: Final Relaxation in Corpse Pose
Adapted from: Nagarathana, R, Nagendra, HR. Yoga Practices for Anxiety
and Depression. Bangalore: Swami Vivekananda Yoga Prakashana; 2001.
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Attention Control Intervention
❖ 90 minute sessions twice weekly x 8 weeks
❖ Participants join on rolling basis
5 min:

Introduction & Guidelines

25 min: Didactic on Key Concept from Yoga Philosophy
(e.g. explore each of classical yoga’s 8 limbs)
30 min: Documentary Film Clip
(focus on historical/philosophical aspects of yoga,
rather than depicting specific yoga practices)
30 min: Interactive Discussion with Instructor and Peers
Adapted from Integrative Medicine Curriculum developed by PI
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Compared to controls,
yoga group had greater decline
in BDI scores (p-value=0.034)

10

v ITT Regression analysis
controlling for attendance:

5

Adjusted Mean BDI Scores [with 95% confdence intervals]

v ITT Main Regression analysis:

Intent-to-Treat, Main Regression Analysis

Baseline

2 wks

4 wks
Time
Yoga group

6 wks

8wks

Compared to controls,
yoga group had greater decline
in BDI scores (p-value=0.045)

Control group

BDI = Beck Depression Inventory-II

v Completers regression analysis:
Compared to controls, yoga group
had greater decline in BDI scores
(p-value=0.014)

v Completers analysis of remission:
Yoga group: 9 of 15 (60%)
Control group: 1 of 10 (10%)
(Fisher’s exact test p-value=0.018)

Results for Depression Severity (Primary Outcome)
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Comparison of 8-week
change scores on
GSES (self-efficacy):
•T-test: No significant
difference between yoga
group and controls
Comparison of 8-week
change scores on
RSES (self-esteem):
•T-test: No significant
difference between yoga
group and controls

Results: Self-efficacy & Self-esteem (Secondary Outcomes)
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❖ Qualitative Feedback: Participants in neither group felt depressive symptoms
interfered with learning and mastering material presented.
❖ Accrual: 2 participants per week
❖ Retention (among n=38 total sample):
66% overall, 75% yoga group, 56% controls
Statistically comparable
Retention (among n=30 attending 1st session):
83% in both groups
❖ Mean Adherence (among n=25 completers)
65% overall, 74% yoga group, 51% controls
Statistically comparable
❖ No serious adverse events
❖ Transient musculoskeletal discomfort in 28% of yoga group; discomfort resolved
w/continued practice and accommodations for limited flexibility

Results: Feasibility and Acceptability
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Some Highlights of this Study
❖ Outside India, first RCT of yoga monotherapy for MDD

- All participants restricted to clinically diagnosed acute MDD episode
- Conventional and non-conventional co-interventions explicitly excluded

❖ Inclusion of male participants & ethnically diverse participants
- Among U.S. studies largest cohort of male MDD participants to date (32%)
- Most ethnically diverse MDD sample (42% non-European descent)

❖ Rigorous design

- No comorbid Axis I disorders
- Attention control intervention (rather than waitlist, TAU, or other yoga tx)
- Low risk of selection bias and detection bias
- Steps to mitigation performance bias, as blinding to allocation not possible
- Intent-to-treat analysis of primary outcome to address any attrition bias

❖ Well-documented “open source” yoga intervention

- facilitates replication studies
- Accessible classes, teachers, instructional media outside study setting
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Future Directions:
Clarifying Mediators in Mood Effects of Yoga
Biological Hypotheses

• Down-regulation of HPA axis and sympathetic nervous system
• Increase in vagal tone and activation of parasympathetic system
• Increase in CNS neurotransmitters (eg serotonin and GABA)
• Increase in levels of brain-derived neurotropic factor (BDNF)
• Promotion of cerebral alpha wave activity
• Increase in telomerase activity, mitigating stress-related cellular decline

Psychological Hypotheses

•Reduction in negative ruminations and subjective distress
mindfulness
•Increased self-efficacy via experiences of mastery
•Increased self-esteem via identification with life essence
•Reduction in negative ruminations and subjective distress
•Behavioral activation
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“The success of Yoga does not lie in the ability to perform
postures, but in how it positively changes the way we live
our life and our relationships.”

TKV Desikachar

Questions?
Sudha Prathikanti, MD
sudha.prathikanti@ucsf.edu
Department of Psychiatry, School of Medicine,
University of California - San Francisco,

